ActivEngage Product Sheet
In the ActivClassroom, contribution comes in all shapes and sizes. ActivEngage Learner
Response has both big functionality and the smallest footprint of all assessment devices—it’s
virtual and works on computers already in the classroom, making enhanced participation and
instant assessment within easy reach of schools already outfitted with computer labs, mobile
laptop carts or “one-to-one” initiatives.
With a wide range of response modes from multiple choice and sort-in-order to likert scales,
unlimited numeric and text entry, ActivEngage is a simple, economical Learner Response
solution rich with benefits. Teachers gain instant insight into student comprehension with results
reported after each vote. And schools get a great deal: Learner Response that makes the most of
existing equipment.

Details
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two editions—Server with Computer Clients, and Client-only
Scalable—delivers virtual voting capability across a single classroom, entire campus or
district
Economical—costs associated with managing and maintaining both computer and LRS
hardware are reduced with one system that supports both
Downloadable—at www.PrometheanPlanet.com/ActivEngage
Versatile— ActivExpression devices and ActivEngage Clients can be used during the
same response session
Centrally controlled—managed on a class or district level networked server; eases
security issues
Try before you buy—download the Server and three Client Editions free of charge

Features
•
•
•
•
•

Multi Platform—works on both Windows and OS X client based systems at once,
allowing for mixed deployment
Integrated— works seamlessly with the ActivClassroom
Network based registration facilitates mobility between classrooms
Simple Interface—easy to operate by using a computer keyboard or mouse
Wide range of response types—Multiple Choice, Enhanced Multiple Choice,
True/False, Sort-In-Order, Likert Scales, Numeric and Unlimited Text Entry

Specifications
ActivEngage Server
Managed/Network Computer
Pentium 4 – 1 Ghz processor (800MHz for Vista)
Windows XP Pro SP3 and above (XP/Vista/7)
10 Mb disk space, 128 Mb system memory required
IP Network Support for both Server and Client computers
Registration Computer (Teacher’s Computer)
Pentium 4 – 1 Ghz processor (800MHz for Vista)
Windows XP Pro SP3 and above (XP/Vista/7)
1024 x 768 resolution
1.5 GB disk space, 512 Mb system memory required
IP Network Support for both Registration and Client computers
ActivDriver Version 5.1.3 or later
ActivInspire 1.3 Personal Edition required
(ActivInspire Professional Edition required for full LRS features)
ActivEngage Client
Pentium 4 – 1 Ghz processor (800MHz for Vista)
10 Mb disk space, 128 Mb system memory required
Windows XP Pro SP3 and above (XP/Vista/7)
Intel Macintosh
15 Mb disk space, 128 Mb system memory required
Mac OS X 10.4.11
IP Network Support required
The ActivClassroom by Promethean creates successful, 360-degree educational environments by
connecting technology to human ingenuity, and teachers to their peers, to students, and to a
whole new world of instruction.
ActivEngage is only one part of an integrated system of hardware, software, training, and
resources designed by educators for educators to support teacher efforts at instruction and
assessment, improve student participation and strengthen performance for all types of learners.
To learn more, visit www.PrometheanWorld.com or call 1.888.652.2848

